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Abstract
A sea-effect snowfall accumulated a national record-breaking snowdrift of 73 cm in Merikarvia,
on the west coast of Finland, in less than one day on 8 January 2016. A good understanding of such
heavy sea-effect snowfalls in the present climate is essential if we want to assess the probability of their
occurrence and intensity in the future. Since very few in situ observations were made of the Merikarvia
snowfall event in the sea area where the convection cells developed, we investigated the case with an
ERA5 reanalysis, the Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS), and the numerical weather prediction
model HARMONIE, using weather radar information as a reference. We aimed to study the feasibility of
the reanalysis and GNSS methods for investigating the basic characteristics of the snowband. In addition,
we examined whether the assimilation of observed radar reflectivities could improve the HARMONIE
simulations. In addition to snowfall patterns, the vertical structure of the atmosphere during the sea-effect
snowfall case was analysed. HARMONIE was able to simulate the intensity of the sea-effect snowfall situation well, but the spatial spread of the snowfall remained too narrow, and the snowband was located
slightly too far north compared to the radar observations. Assimilation of radar reflectivities increased
the simulated moisture content in the vertical direction and spread the precipitation area horizontally,
especially in the north-south direction, but shifted the most intense precipitation even more to the north.
The location of the snowfall area was captured by ERA5, but the intensity was estimated to be considerably weaker, and the site of the most intense snowfall was more offshore compared to the radar observations and HARMONIE simulations. The vertical structure of specific humidity was similar and of the
same order of magnitude in HARMONIE and ERA5. The GNSS, ERA5 and HARMONIE showed reasonably good agreement on the precipitable water content. The case study demonstrated that the three methods, and combinations of them, can be useful in order to obtain the best possible view of local severe
weather events as possible.
Keywords:

1

Introduction

Weather can change rapidly during the cold Nordic winter. Even small changes in
the moisture content of the air and slight variations in temperature near zero degrees
Celsius may determine whether precipitation will fall as snow, sleet, rain, freezing rain,
or ice pellets. Extreme weather events, such as sea-effect snowfall, can have severe imPublished by the Geophysical Society of Finland, Helsinki
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pacts on infrastructure and human safety. Prediction and forewarning of intense snowfall events is highly important, especially for road traffic, because rapidly decreasing
road surface friction and reduced visibility increase the probability of severe accidents
(Juga et al., 2012).
In Finland, an essential source of energy for sea-effect snowfall is the Baltic Sea.
When cold air outbreaks originating from the north or east pour over the still unfrozen,
relatively warm Baltic Sea, the moisture flux and instability from the temperature contrast between the air mass and the sea surface build snowbands, which are then deposited downwind from the sea. These kinds of cold outbreaks are quite common over the
Baltic Sea in the autumn and winter and have been investigated by several authors.
Most of the studies have aimed to understand the associated dynamical processes and
thermodynamic aspects by modelling the cases numerically, e.g., Andersson and Gustafsson (1994), Gustafsson et al. (1998), Vihma and Brümmer (2002), Savijärvi (2012),
Mazon et al. (2015) and Olsson et al. (2017).
Based on previous studies, it is possible to sum up a set of local preconditions that
favour sea/lake-effect snowfalls (Jeworrek et al., 2017 and the references therein). The
large air-water temperature difference is the most important precondition for forming
snowbands, but there are other factors that support their formation. Relatively strong
wind, higher than 10 m s-1, is often found to be an important factor (Andersson and
Nilsson, 1990, Savijärvi, 2015). The ratio between the wind speed and the fetch (distance over ice-free water) is found to be between 0.02 and 0.09 m s-1 km-1, which means
lower wind speeds in the case of shorter fetches (Laird et al., 2003). The directional
wind shear from the surface up to 700 hPa is expected to be small, less than 60° (Niziol,
1987). The shape and the topography of the coasts surrounding the water body and their
exposure to the prevailing wind is also crucial for the mesoscale structures to be formed.
However, in addition to the local preconditions, it has also been noted that the real
evolution of processes depends strongly on large-scale atmospheric patterns (Savijärvi,
2012, Mazon et al., 2015, Savijärvi, 2015). An interesting point, not covered in detail
earlier, is the role of water vapor transport from longer distances in causing very severe
snowfalls in a relatively cold atmosphere (see section 3.1). The sea-effect snowfall cases
typically have temporal and spatial scales smaller than what can be covered by the conventional weather station network and resolved by climate models. Therefore, to analyse them and their impacts, additional high-resolution information is needed. Examples
of such observations are precipitation fields from weather radar and integrated precipitable water (IPW) from the Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS).
This paper is an extension of a former study of a record-breaking snowfall of
73 cm (31 mm as liquid water) that fell in less than a day in Merikarvia, Finland, on 8
January 2016 (Olsson et al., 2017). In the previous study, it was found that the
HARMONIE/AROME numerical weather prediction system captured the overall seaeffect snowfall quite well, but the simulated weaker snowfall did not spread as broadly
along the coastline as was observed by weather radar. Numerically simulated atmospheric vertical profiles of equivalent potential temperatures indicated that the atmosphere was unstable to vertical motions, with decreasing equivalent potential temperature
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with height. Together with colliding winds over the relatively warm and ice-free sea, a
very localised extreme snowfall was produced. In the current study, we used a newer
version of HARMONIE/AROME, and unlike the previous study, where the observations of radar reflectivities were applied only for qualitative evaluation of the model results, here, the radar reflectivities were assimilated into the modelling system. Because
very few in situ observations were made in the sea area where the convection cells developed, we examined whether assimilation of observed radar reflectivities could improve the results of the simulations. Since earlier studies suggest that assimilation of the
radar reflectivity observations have a beneficial effect on numerical weather prediction,
and especially on humidity forecasts (Ridal and Dahlbom, 2017, and references therein), we might expect some improvement in the forecast accuracy.
The Merikarvia snow event evolved relatively quickly and, as shown later, with
an extremely low background level of IPW in the atmosphere. Therefore, we have chosen the GNSS as a method that is possibly suitable for detecting small changes in IPW
with a high enough temporal resolution to analyse this kind of extreme event (Guerova
et al., 2016).
Reanalyses are dynamically consistent methods to reprocess observational data
and are therefore widely used in weather and climate research. Improvements in modelling and data assimilation are accommodated into the new generations of reanalysis.
With increasing spatial and temporal resolutions, as well as advancing assimilation capabilities, the chance to detect small-scale extreme weather events with reanalysis products increases. In this work, we put the latest reanalysis, ERA5, to the test. The authors
of this work are not aware of any published research using reanalyses to reconstruct a
severe small-scale snowfall event. ERA5 moisture profiles and maps are investigated
here in detail in the snowfall case, and its 2-metre temperature and pressure data are
used as an input for the GNSS analysis.
In general, the ultimate purpose of the simulations is to obtain an upper estimate
of how reliable model-based assessments can be with regard to the occurrence and characteristics of sea-effect snowfall events. Case studies of intense snowfall events also increase the scientific understanding of favourable atmospheric conditions for severe wintertime convective weather. This is useful from the viewpoint of developing sea-effect
snowfall detection algorithms (e.g., Jeworrek et al., 2017, Kämäräinen and Jokinen,
2014), which could be applied to output from high-resolution climate models. In the future, a warmer climate due to climate change might favour the occurrence of snowbands
over the Baltic Sea, because the length of the ice season is expected to decrease (Vihma
and Haapala, 2009, Mazon et al., 2015). This could increase the probability of cold-air
outbreaks occurring over the relatively warm open sea in late autumn and early winter.
In this study, we first give a description of the reanalysis data, remote sensing data, and the HARMONIE/AROME model in section 2, as well as the simulations that
were run. Then, the results of the simulations are presented and discussed in sections 3
and 4, respectively.
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2

Data

2.1

Reanalysis

The European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) has developed atmospheric reanalyses of the global climate since the 1980s, starting with
FGGE reanalyses (Bengtsson et al., 1982) and followed by ERA-15 (Gibson et al.,
1999), ERA-40 (Uppala et al., 2005), ERA-Interim (Dee et al., 2011) and most recently
ERA5 (Hersbach and Dee, 2016). The latter has been used in this work. It provides
gridded estimates of a large number of atmospheric, land and oceanic climate variables.
Although the whole ERA5 dataset is not available yet, a first segment covering the period from 2008 to the present day is available for public use. Compared to ERA-Interim,
ERA5 has a better spatial resolution as well as higher output frequency (31 km horizontal, 137-layer vertical and 1-h temporal resolution). Moreover, ERA5 takes into account
various newly reprocessed datasets and recent instruments (Hersbach and Dee, 2016).
In this work, ERA5 products with a 1-h temporal resolution were used, except for
precipitation and convective snowfall, which were accumulated over 3 hours. In addition to investigating ERA5 moisture profiles and maps in detail for the snowfall case, its
2-m temperature and pressure data were used as an input for the GNSS analysis. Both
were linearly interpolated to the GNSS stations in the horizontal and vertical.
2.2

Global Navigation Satellite System tropospheric products

Meteorological applications of geodetic satellite observations have existed since
the early 1990s, after the publication of Bevis et al. (1992 and 1994). Zenith total delay
(ZTD) can be computed from the Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) observations and turned into an amount of water vapour using surface measurements of pressure and temperature.
Observational data acquired from GNSS receivers are processed by GNSS data
processing software to obtain the corresponding tropospheric products, i.e., ZTD and
their uncertainties (σ). These values, accompanied by additional meteorological data
and different physical constants with their uncertainties are used in a second phase of
data processing, the conversion of ZTD and σZTD to values of IPW and σIPW.
Approximately 60 GNSS sites between 50–70° N, 10–37° E were chosen to analyse the Merikarvia snow event (Fig. 1). GNSS data (from national and international
networks) was processed with the GAMIT/GLOBK software (Herring et al., 2015),
with the main attention paid to the evolution of GNSS-IPW in the sub-area of 56–66° N,
16–32° E in 1-h steps.
Surface meteorological data were initially obtained from in situ measurements at
co-located meteorological sites, with a co-location radius <30 km, and interpolated to
GNSS antenna heights. Additionally, the 2-m air pressure (Ps) and temperature (Ts)
were derived from ERA5 and interpolated to the GNSS antenna heights. These data
were used to generate meteorological Receiver Independent Exchange Format (RINEX)
files for GNSS data processing. ERA5 data has been compared with in situ meteorolog-
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ical measurements, and the differences were found to be ca. 1 hPa for pressure and 1 K
for temperature.
Due to non-continuous data streams from several meteorological sites and very
small differences compared to in situ measurements, it was considered reasonable to
base the IPW analysis on ERA5 data.
From a practical point of view, it is necessary to obtain not only values for GNSSIPW but also the uncertainty (σIPW) of these values, especially if we want to compare
the results with independent techniques and observations. An extensive overview of the
methods and relevant error sources of GNSS measurements can be found in Ning et al.
(2016). For the Merikarvia case, we selected the theoretical method by Ning et al.
(2016). The choice was based on the fact that we did not have three or more co-located
IPW time series from independent techniques, as would have been required for a statistical analysis. Three somewhat different approaches were adopted (Appendix A).
Usually, the realistic GNSS-IPW uncertainty values stay below 1 mm, which
makes the conversion process challenging for a winter-season atmosphere with extremely low background IPW values (usually ~1–3 mm) in the northern areas.
2.3

Model description

HARMONIE in the ALADIN-HIRLAM NWP system is a non-hydrostatic convection-permitting mesoscale model (Bénard et al., 2010, Brousseau et al., 2011,
Bengtsson et al., 2017). In this work, the HARMONIE-AROME model configuration of
the HARMONIE model was used. It is run operationally at the Finnish Meteorological
Institute (FMI) at 2.5-km resolution. The model has 65 levels in the vertical, and the top
is at 10 hPa. In our model setup, the simulation domain covers Finland, Scandinavia and
the Baltic countries (Appendix B). Because the HARMONIE model simulates weather
conditions in a limited area, information from the lateral boundaries of this area is needed. The boundary conditions for HARMONIE runs are obtained from the IFS (Integrated Forecast System), which is an operational global forecasting system at the ECMWF.
These boundary conditions are updated every hour.
High-resolution models, such as HARMONIE, no longer rely on a convection parameterization scheme since the small-scale convective phenomena can now be resolved. This is advantageous, since parameterization of convection is a large source of
error and uncertainty in lower-resolution mesoscale models (Prein et al., 2015,
Weusthoff et al., 2010).
In our research, the HARMONIE model version 40h1.1 was used. In the model
setup, the forecast model and analysis system were those of the AROME model from
Météo-France (Seity et al., 2011, Brousseau et al., 2011). Version 7.3 of surface scheme
SURFEX was used to calculate atmospheric processes near the underlying surface.
SURFEX consists of a set of models for the description of the different types of surfaces: urban environments, soil, and sea and inland water bodies (SURFEX Scientific Documentation, Masson et al., 2013).
Data assimilation is used in HARMONIE, meaning that a running model simulation is corrected at regular time intervals with observations. In data assimilation, we
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compaared model predictionss and obserrvations and
d adjusted the
t model state so thaat it
was closer to the observation
ns. The purppose was to
o determinee the initial state of thee atmosphhere as accuurately as po
ossible to im
mprove the quality of the
t forecastts. The dataa assimilattion methodd used in HA
ARMONIE
E for upper air
a observattions was thhe 3D-Var data
d
assimillation systeem. The an
nalysis cyclle with dataa assimilatiion was peerformed ev
very
three hhours. Surfface data asssimilation was condu
ucted using the optimaal interpolattion
(OI) m
method. Opeerationally assimilatedd in situ observations included suurface synoptic
observvations (SYN
NOP), sea--based statioons (SHIP)), aircraft reeports (AM
MDAR, AIR
REP,
ACAR
RS), buoy obbservations (BUOY), rradiosondess (TEMP) and
a wind prrofiler (PILO
OT)
observvations.

Fig. 1. GNSS sites (left,
(
red trian
ngles, VAA2 - Vaasa, OL
LK2 - Olkiluo
oto, FINS - FFinstrom, SUR
R4 r
data (rig
ght, yellow spoots) from Finlland,
Suurupii, SODA - Soddankylä) used in this study and OPERA radar
Swedenn, Norway, Deenmark and Esstonia (radar inn use in 2016). Merikarvia is marked witth a red spot.

2.4

Pre-processsing and assimilation of radar ref
eflectivities

W
Weather raddar observaations providde three-dim
mensional informationn about preccipitation and wind with
w good teemporal andd spatial resolution. Ob
bservations aare made up
p to
250 km
m around a single radaar location, w
with sub-kiilometre ressolution andd an intervaal of
5 to 100 minutes. This makess radar an aadvantageou
us tool in detecting
d
seea-effect snowfalls, bbecause theyy are typically localizedd and form offshore.
T
The locationn and intenssity of the pprecipitation
n is analysed
d from radaar reflectivitties.
Radar reflectivitiees were assiimilated usiing the 1D+
+3D-Var asssimilation m
method firstt introduced by Caum
mont et al. (2010)
(
and later operattionally imp
plemented bby Wattrelo
ot et
al. (20014). In thiss method, a one-dimennsional Bayesian schem
me is first uused to retriieve
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vertical humidity profiles from radar reflectivities, and these humidity retrievals are then
assimilated into the 3D-Var assimilation system. Additionally, dry profiles with no reflectivity were assimilated, since an important part of radar assimilation is also to assimilate areas where the model indicates precipitation but the radar does not. Hence, an observation of reflectivity will either moisten the model in areas where the model indicates
no precipitation or adjust the intensity in precipitation areas (Ridal and Dahlbom, 2017).
Before assimilation, some quality control steps were performed on the radar data.
These included checking for errors and format differences in the data from different
countries, horizontal thinning, and blacklisting of the lowest elevation angle scans of
each volume to avoid clutter. The quality control steps inside the HARMONIE/AROME
radar data assimilation system are described in more detail by Ridal and Dahlbom
(2017) and Gustafsson et al. (2017).
In this work, we used OPERA (The Operational Weather Radar in Europe) data,
including radar from Finland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and Estonia. The radar in use
in 2016 can be seen in Figure 1. Near the edges of the visibility area, radar can detect
precipitation only if the precipitation falls from a cloud higher than 6 km. For liquid
precipitation, this is a good assumption, but not for snowfall. Precipitation from a cloud
higher than 2 km can be detected inside a 120-km radius from the radar. During the
winter, the visibility area is somewhere between the 120-km radius and the whole visibility area.
2.5

Simulations

The Merikarvia sea-effect snowfall case was simulated by two experiments with
the HARMONIE model: a simulation without assimilation of radar reflectivities (NR
hereafter) and a simulation where radar reflectivities were assimilated (R hereafter). The
results from the simulations were compared to each other and to radar observations to
determine whether the assimilation of the radar reflectivities improves the model performance in simulating the sea-effect snowfall case. Three hours on 8 January 2016
were selected for closer examination: 05 UTC, 13 UTC and 21 UTC. These were the
same hours as previously studied by Olsson et al. (2017). Due to assimilation, both of
our simulations consist of several forecast cycles, starting from 00 UTC with 3-hour intervals, each of which lasts 48 hours. Within both simulations, we qualitatively evaluate
which cycle gives the best results compared to radar observations.
3

Results

3.1

The overall meteorological situation

In late December 2015, a very large amount of warm and humid air was transported to the Arctic region by storm “Frank”, one of the strongest North Atlantic storms on
record (Kim et al., 2017). Binder et al. (2017) have shown that the 2015/2016 recordbreaking warm winter was the result of a very unusual configuration of large-scale atmospheric flow that came along with other regional extremes. One of these was the
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Merikaarvia heavyy snow even
nt (Fig. 2d). A very imp
portant role was playedd by a block
king
anticycclone over Scandinavia and NW Russia, wh
hich lasted for more thhan two weeeks
and ennabled cold and dry airr masses ovver the Nortthern Baltic Sea regionn. The favou
urable connditions forr sea-effect convective precipitatio
on were lastting for appproximately
y ten
days. S
Since 2 Jannuary 2016, the snowbbands were mostly over the Gulf oof Finland and
the Noorthern Balttic Proper an
nd Åland S
Sea, then staarting on 6 January,
J
theey also exteended to tthe Bothnian Bay and the Bothniaan Sea. Theese snowfalll events lassted a few days
d
after thhe Merikarvvia event. The
T mesoscaale structurees of precip
pitation were
re very variaable
dependding on the larger scalee air flow ddirection and
d the characcteristics off the prevailing
air masses. The sttructure of the
t cloudfieeld from MO
ODIS Terraa on the moorning of 8 JanJ
uary 2016 is giveen by Figuree 2a. All faavourable co
onditions fo
or cold-seasson convecttion
2
were fulfilled onn 8 January:: the 10-m wind
w
was sttronger than
n 10
(Jeworrrek et al., 2017)
m/s, thhe 2-m tempperature wass lower thann 278 K, thee temperatu
ure differencce between the

Fig. 2. ((a) MODIS Terra
T
RGB sho
owing variouss types of con
nvective snowbands over thhe Northern Baltic
B
Sea on 8 January 2016 at 10:20 UTC.
U
(b) GNS
SS-IPW fieldss (mm) at 13 UTC. (c) Coppernicus CME
EMS
0 UTC. (d) O
One-hour accu
umulated preccipitation (mm
m/h) observed
d by
sea surfface temperatture (K) at 00
weatherr radar at 13 UTC.
U
Merikarv
via is marked with a red spo
ot.
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surrface and 8550 hPa was more than 15 K, the boundary
b
laayer height exceeded 1000
1
m
andd there wass a wind sheear in the laayer betweeen 10 m an
nd 700 hPa.. Due to thee warm
auttumn, the Baltic
B
Sea was
w still openn, enabling a long fetcch over relaatively warm
m water
(Fig. 2c) whenn cold arcticc air massess reached the area.
3.22

Atmosppheric moisture fields

As seen from Figurre 3, the moost intense snowfall
s
(ass measured by the weather radarr network) is
i well capttured by ER
RA5. Regarrding the timing and llocation, theere is a
goood agreemeent between
n ERA5 andd the HAR
RMONIE ou
utput and raadar observ
vations.
Hoowever, ERA
A5 estimatees precipitattion to be considerably
y weaker (m
more than 7 times),
shoowing the hiighest valuees above thee sea (appro
oximately 3 mm from 112 to 15 UT
TC on

Fig. 3. Three-houur accumulateed precipitationn (mm, top leeft) and convective snowfalll (mm of wateer equivalennt, top right) estimated
e
by ERA5
E
on 8 Jaanuary 2016 at
a 15 UTC. For comparisonn, three-hour accumulateed precipitationn from radar images
i
(bottom
m left) and the HARMONIIE simulation with assimilated radar
reflectivities (botttom right) aree shown. The sea level pressure (hPa) is also shown ffor HARMON
NIE (bottom
m right). The vertical
v
section
ns along 21° E and 62° N used
u
in Figurees 4 and 7 are marked in thee top left
figuure.
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8 Januuary), wheree most of th
he precipitaation occurs due to the convectivee snowfall. The
T
latter ccontributes up to 65% of the total precipitatio
on. According to ERA55, precipitattion
above land was leess pronoun
nced, reachiing its maximum inten
nsity three hhours later (ap(
proxim
mately 1.8 mm
m from 15 to 18 UTC
C at 62.2° N 21.5° E, no
ot shown).
V
Vertical crooss-sections of specificc humidity along
a
62° N and 21° E up to the 700
hPa levvel reveal that
t
the max
ximum valuues appeareed at approx
ximately 122 UTC near the
surfacee (approxim
mately 2.2 g/kg,
g
Fig. 44). The hum
midity decreeased linearl
rly with height.
Such llayering waas present ro
oughly twoo degrees in
n the northw
ward/southw
ward and westw
ward/eeastward dirrections from 62° N, 220.5° E. A very
v
similarr situation w
was detected
d in
the tem
mperature fiields. The 2-m
2 temperaature at thiss point is just below 2773 K, while the
temperrature 200 km
k farther is 5–10 K loower (not sh
hown).

Fig. 4. V
Vertical cross-sections of sp
pecific humiddity (g/kg) up to 700 hPa allong 62° N (leeft) and along
g 21°
E (rightt) based on ER
RA5 data (top row) and the HARMONIE
E simulation with
w assimilateed radar reflecctivim forecast cyccle 201601081
12 on 8 Januarry 2016 13 UT
TC.
ties from

T
The time evvolution of IPW, as geenerated usiing the GNS
SS method in 1-hour time
t
steps, is presentedd in Figure 5 for a sellection of GNSS
G
statio
ons over Fin
inland. A raapid
increasse in IPW during
d
a 16--hour time pperiod can be seen. An
n interestingg feature is the
more hhumid air thhat approach
hed from th e south (Fig
g. 2b). We note
n an adveection of moism
ture froom Swedenn over the Tu
urku archippelago at 05 UTC. The well-develooped IPW peak
p
over O
Olkiluoto (the closest GNSS site to Merikarrvia) develo
oped withinn a few ho
ours,
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reaaching the peak
p
value at
a 13 UTC aand compleetely disappearing at 211 UTC. No similar
peaaks that aree clearly disstinguishablle from thee backgroun
nd can be nnoticed in adjacent
a
GN
NSS sites (F
Finstrom an
nd Vaasa, F
Fig. 5) or th
he eastern GNSS
G
sites inland. Thiis coinciddes well with the information obbtained from
m the radarr and from the HARM
MONIE
moodel. Unforttunately, wee do not havve GNSS daata from the open sea.

Fig. 5. Top paneel: Integrated precipitable
p
w
water (IPW) tiime series forr 7–10 Januarry 2016 are sh
hown for
fivee GNSS sites (VAA2 - Vaaasa, OLK2 - Olkiluoto, FINS
F
- Finstro
om, SUR4 - SSuurupi, SOD
DA - Sodannkylä) with errror bars for the nearest sitte, Olkiluoto (red).
(
Comparison of GNSSS-IPW with IPW extraccted from ERA
A5 and HARM
MONIE for thhe Olkiluoto (middle panell) and Vaasa ((bottom panel) GNSS
sites. Three diffeerent forecast cycles (red, yyellow and piink, 20160108
812, 20160100800 and 2016
6010700,
ARMONIE w
with assimilateed radar reflecctivities. DOY
Y stands for daay of the
resppectively) are shown for HA
yearr.
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An analysis of the uncertainty σIPW in the IPW values obtained from GNSS measurements was performed using three methods (Appendix A). The results for temporal
averages of σIPW at seven GNSS stations during 7–9 January 2016, given in Table A1,
show slight differences between the methods. In the top panel of Figure 5, the GNSSIPW uncertainty ranges are depicted for Olkiluoto, the nearest GNSS site to Merikarvia.
To gain better confidence in the GNSS results, we compared the GNSS-IPW at
two sites (Olkiluoto and Vaasa) with the IPW extracted from ERA5 and HARMONIE
simulations (middle and bottom panels in Figure 5). The comparison of IPWs from
GNSS, ERA5 and HARMONIE shows relatively small differences (~1 mm), while the
uncertainty σIPW in the GNSS values at Olkiluoto stay within ± 0.5 mm during the peak
of the snow event (top panel Fig. 5). Similar tendencies, such as that described in Figure
5, were noticed for all sites – the ERA5 results were smoother, but the differences
stayed within ~1 mm. It can be concluded that the GNSS-IPW values used in this analysis are reliable.
3.3

Outcomes from the HARMONIE simulations

Radar observations of the Merikarvia snowfall case at 05, 13, and 21 UTC on 8
January (Fig. 6) were chosen for closer analysis. At 05 UTC, the snowfall band was directed from the south to the north and was still located in the sea area in front of Merikarvia. At 13 UTC, the snowfall had intensified and was partly located over land areas.
At 21 UTC, the snowfall area had grown smaller and slightly weaker.
Throughout 8 January, according to the HARMONIE simulations, the sensible
heat flux over the sea was directed upwards to the atmosphere (i.e., heat loss from the
sea) due to the cold south-westerly flow over the relatively warm Baltic Sea, supporting
convection. The sensible heat flux was strongest during the night, 00–06 UTC, over the
sea area from Åland to the west coast of Finland (not shown). The highest values, up to
350 W/m2, were found near the west coast, decreasing there towards the end of the day
to 60–140 W/m2. The upward latent heat flux from the sea had a temporal and spatial
variability similar to that of the sensible heat flux. The highest values, up to 160 W/m2,
occurred during the night and decreased to 50–80 W/m2 over the course of the day. The
correspondence between HARMONIE and ERA5 was good for temporal and spatial
patterns of the heat fluxes, but in ERA5, the values were distinctly smaller, 80 W/m2 at
the highest for the sensible heat flux and 50 W/m2 at the highest for the latent heat flux.
There is a good agreement of the HARMONIE output with ERA5 and the GNSS
method. Although ERA5 estimates precipitation to be relatively weaker in contrast to
HARMONIE simulations (Fig. 3), the vertical profiles of specific humidity (Fig. 4) are
very similar in ERA5 and the HARMONIE simulation according to shape and maximum values. The greatest difference comes from the resolution, as HARMONIE is able
to simulate more distinct variations in the specific humidity fields.
Additionally, the IPW time series show good agreement between ERA5, the
GNSS method and HARMONIE simulations, with GNSS showing the largest variations. Thus, the greatest differences can be found between different forecast cycles and
simulation with (R) and without (NR) radar assimilation (Fig. 5). The R simulation ini-
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tiated at 7 January at 00 UTC (2016010700) was not able to forecast the highest peak of
IPW in Olkiluoto at approximately noon on 8 January, as the simulated values were
0.8–0.9 mm lower compared to ERA5, the GNSS method and forecast cycles initiated
later. Nevertheless, in Vaasa, the forecast cycle 2016010700 performed as well as the
other methods. In both locations, the forecast cycle initiated on 8 January 00 UTC
(2016010800) simulated the cycle and variation of IPW closest to ERA5 and the GNSS
method. The cycle initiated closest to the most intense precipitation (2016010812) simulated the peak values close to ERA5 and the GNSS method, but the forecast for the following hours was too moist in both locations.
Adding radar assimilation to HARMONIE increased the moisture content, especially in the lower model levels and within the precipitating cloud. HARMONIE NR
simulations had IPW values that were too low (0.5–1 mm lower), especially between
12–24 UTC on 8 January, compared to ERA5, GNSS and HARMONIE with R.
Figure 6 shows the hourly accumulated total precipitation for a simulation with
assimilation of radar reflectivities (R) and the difference between the R and NR simulations for the cycle initiated at 03 UTC on 8 January 2016. When the results from the
simulations are compared with the radar observations at the same hour (the left panel in
Fig. 6), we note that the location of the strongest snowband offshore of Merikarvia is
well captured by HARMONIE in both simulations. The assimilation of radar reflectivities spread the total area of simulated precipitation, produced a clearer hook to the
coastline, and the area of maximum precipitation grew slightly stronger. In particular,
the HARMONIE with an R simulation intensified the precipitation north of the NR
simulation.
In Figure 6, convergence zones are also shown. In these zones, near-surface winds
converged, which led to vertical air movement that further enhanced the convective
snowfall. In both simulations, NR and R, the offshore convergence zones were located
very close to the snowband. When the snowfall reached the coast at approximately 10
UTC, two convergence zones formed, one along the coastline on both sides of the
strongest snowfall and another along the strongest snowband, perpendicular to the
coastline.
Figure 7 illustrates the vertical cross-section of the simulated sum of cloud ice and
water, as well as the meridional wind speed. The convergence zones near the coastline
can be seen distinctly as the meridional winds show a sharp gradient in wind speed and
direction. Data assimilation intensified the near-coastline cloud water and ice (Fig. 7,
columns A and B) and spread them in a south-north direction (Fig. 7, columns C and D)
compared to the simulation without assimilation of radar reflectivities. In addition, the
assimilation of radar reflectivities removed an upper-level tail from cloud water and ice
content above the sea (Fig. 7, columns A and B). The cloud water and ice content was
higher in the lower model levels with assimilated radar reflectivities, and the cloud water and ice were preserved longer during the day (Fig. 7). Assimilation of radar reflectivities increased the southerly wind speeds in all forecast cycles compared to
HARMONIE with NR.
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that evolve inside a snowstorm (von Lerber, 2018). The challenge stems from the large
uncertainty in the microphysical properties of snowfall, i.e., the effect of the density and
size of snow particles on the measured back-scattered power. In addition, since radar
observes precipitating clouds above the ground and the measurement height increases
with distance from the radar, the actual accumulated snowfall on the ground might be
some kilometres off depending on the wind speed and direction.
From radar snowfall images, it can be seen that the area of the actual snow event
was extremely narrow, not exceeding ca. 35 km. Taking into account the temporal and
spatial scale of such a sea-effect case, ERA5 as a global reanalysis with a 30-km horizontal resolution showed good agreement with the other methods used. The timing and
location of the snowfall were accurately estimated. This suggests that reanalyses are
able to detect not only regional long-term trends but also local short-term extreme
weather events. This benefit is clearly overlooked, and more is yet to be discovered in
the future as reanalyses keep improving. On the other hand, the magnitude of the snowfall intensity was underestimated, and correctly capturing it still appeared to be beyond
the capabilities of ERA5.
The GNSS-IPW maps generated for 7–9 January 2016 show the evolution of IPW
fields during this time period. Local peak values of IPW can be observed on 8 January
at Olkiluoto. The density of GNSS sites situated in and around the Merikarvia area is
not sufficient for a more detailed analysis of the precipitation process at this scale. It is
also impossible to obtain GNSS-data from the sea area. However, the GNSS results can
be used to calibrate NWP models at GNSS sites at the areas of interest (OLKI, VAA2,
FINS, etc.). Additional benefit from GNSS observations can come for operational
weather services if the GNSS data could be assimilated in near real time.
According to the WMO Rolling Review of Requirements for IPW
(http://www.wmo-sat.info/oscar/variables/view/162), the goal for nowcasting, NWP and
climate research is to reach uncertainty values below 1 mm. A theoretical analysis (Ning
et al., 2016) of GNSS-IPW uncertainty for Merikarvia case demonstrates that these requirements are fulfilled, but it is not the final truth, because statistical analyses (with
three or more independent methods) may give higher uncertainty values. A statistical
analysis of the results could be possible only for the Sodankylä site (has at least three
independent techniques for obtaining the IPW time series), but it would be too far to
make decisions about the extremely local Merikarvia snow event.
However, there is great improvement to be gained for data availability and quality. One issue is the density of the GNSS sites in the network, but it is equally important
operatively to have high-quality meteorological data for these GNSS sites. Ideally an
automatic weather station (AWS) should be installed together with the GNSS receivers
(which is true for the majority of Estonian sites used in this analysis) to avoid interpolation errors from co-located meteorological sensors in a radius of ca. 10–30 km. Highquality meteorological data will ensure more accurate ZTDs thanks to realistic a priori
meteorological constraints for the GNSS data processing software.
Models are a powerful tool in estimating the state of the atmosphere and investigating possible changes in it, as well as in making physical sense of observational data.
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This is especially true for areas where the scarcity of observing systems restricts investigation (e.g., seas, large lakes, polar regions). We performed two HARMONIE simulations: one with the assimilation of radar reflectivities and the other without. The assimilation of radar reflectivities did not significantly improve the skill of the forecast in this
particular case, as HARMONIE performed well even without radar reflectivities. Nevertheless, the assimilation of radar reflectivities lowered the top of the cloud water and ice
and added moisture to lower model levels. It also spread the precipitation area in the
south-north direction on the coastline and intensified the strongest snowband over the
land, which improved the results compared to ERA5, the GNSS method and radar images.
The forecast cycles that were initiated more than 24 hours before the event gave
the weakest results, especially concerning the location of the snowband when compared
to radar observations. The results in the forecast cycles that were initiated closer to the
event corresponded best with the radar observations in both simulations. In these cycles,
the location and the pattern of the precipitation area was well simulated but still slightly
too far north.
When radar reflectivities were assimilated to HARMONIE the most intense precipitation area was shifted even more to the north. The reason for this behaviour is beyond the scope of this study. One possibility is that increased southerly winds drive the
precipitation towards the north. Some of the difference in the location originates from
the analysis of the precipitation, because radar sees the precipitating cloud and
HARMONIE simulates the accumulated snow cover over land. In addition, because the
radar reflectivities are assimilated into HARMONIE at the time of analysis, the effect of
added/reduced moisture fields might not be long-lasting in model simulations as added
moisture is precipitated out. Due to this fact, the impact of the assimilation of radar reflectivities might not be visible many hours after the analysis time. However, the forecast cycle with radar reflectivities initiated as close to the maximum intensity of the
snowband as possible did not improve the accuracy of the simulation, because the maximum intensity of the precipitation added to the HARMONIE increased the moisture
content too much, preserving IPW values that were too high for too long compared to
ERA5 and the GNSS method. The snowband was still visible, although distinctly weaker, in radar images on 9 January, but because the radar reflectivities were assimilated to
HARMONIE only at the analysis time, the information of the evolution of the snowband observed with radar was not added to the simulation.
Advanced methods are required in order to be able to produce a comprehensive
view of the probability of occurrence of sea-effect snowfall in the past and to assess the
influence of climate change in the future. In the future, we plan to perform a similar
analysis of simulations of known past sea-effect cases in Finland. It would be of great
relevance to see whether and how the assimilation of radar reflectivities affects simulated precipitation and air flow patterns in several recent past sea-effect snowfall cases.
The findings would increase the scientific understanding of favourable atmospheric
conditions for the occurrence of severe wintertime convective weather. They would also
be useful from the viewpoint of developing sea-effect snowfall detection algorithms (as
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in Jeworrek et al., 2017), analogous to the freezing rain algorithm developed and utilized by Kämäräinen et al. (2017a, 2017b).
5

Conclusions

We analysed a strong small-scale sea-effect snowfall case in Merikarvia, Finland.
In this work, we had three main questions: 1) Is ERA5 reanalysis capable of reconstructing a severe snowfall event? 2) Is the density of the GNSS sites in and around
Merikarvia sufficient for a detailed analysis of IPW within such a small area? 3) And
finally, could assimilation of observed radar reflectivities improve HARMONIE simulations? The last question was motivated by the fact that no assimilation of radar reflectivity data in HARMONIE has been previously performed in Finland for the purpose of
studying sea-effect snowfall.
We treated radar as the reference method in this study. Regarding intensity and
location, radar may give the most accurate precipitation estimate, but it does not provide
much information about the origin of the event. Hence, it is useful to pair radar observations with models and the GNSS output.
Reanalysis involves significant time latency – it cannot give any improvement for
severe weather forecasting, but it can be used afterwards to check whether the forecasts
and measurements (including possible measurement errors) were realistic. The state-ofthe-art ERA5 reanalysis should presently be the most reliable reference, at least on a
larger scale. However, it is a result from a model. In this case study, ERA5 showed
good agreement with other methods, but the magnitude of the small-scale snowfall intensity was distinctly underestimated.
The GNSS method for IPW is based on in situ measurements, and the results can
be obtained in near real time. An uncertainty analysis shows that the IPW values obtained from GNSS measurements can be trusted over land and satisfy the requirements
set for NWP and climate research. However, in our Merikarvia example, it is observed
that the GNSS data is problematic for processes evolving over the sea. As an example,
we could detect a clear increase in IPW at only one coastal site (Olkiluoto), without any
idea about the true horizontal scale of the anomaly. The results with given uncertainties
could be compared with different independent techniques (including calibration of numerical models). It may help in forecasting severe weather events if the GNSS products
could be assimilated into the forecast model. They can also serve as a near real-time reference and in early warning systems for severe weather events.
Finally, adding data assimilation of radar reflectivities did improve the
HARMONIE simulations by increasing the moisture content of the boundary layer and
spreading the most intense precipitation area. We found, however, that the cycle that
initiated the closest (12 UTC) to the most intense precipitation did increase the precipitable water content of the forecast too much and preserved it for too long compared to
ERA5 and GNSS data. The forecast cycle initiated 12 hours prior to the most intense
precipitation simulated the snowfall case well and outperformed the HARMONIE simulation without data assimilation of radar reflectivities.
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Appendix A. Uncertainty analysis of integrated precipitable water from GNSS
The temporal mean uncertainties σIPW in the IPW values obtained from GNSS
measurements were calculated by three methods: A) obtained directly from GAMIT
metutil, B) derived from calculated ZTD and σZTD by a method described by Ning et al.
(2016) and C) by method B, but with a constant σZTD = 4 mm, as claimed by the International GNSS Service (IGS) for their tropospheric product.
In this work, the method developed by Ning et al. (2016) for the GRUAN GNSS
product is currently used without information on additional uncertainties from orbital
errors (adding ca. 3 mm to the σZTD values calculated by EPOS8 software for GRUAN).
Not using these additional uncertainties is compensated for by the use of different
methods by GAMIT for deriving realistic uncertainties and optionally by the use of the
IGS-supported σZTD = 4 mm (method C).
Table A1. GNSS-IPW mean uncertainties (in mm), as calculated by methods A, B and C and averaged
over the 7th to 9th of January 2016.

Site

σIPW (method A)

σIPW (method B)

σIPW (method C)

OLKILUOTO

0.45

0.51

0.63

TUORLA

0.45

0.5

0.62

VAASA

0.44

0.49

0.62

FINSTROM

0.43

0.5

0.64

SUURUPI

0.39

0.45

0.63

SODANKYLÄ

0.56

0.6

0.62
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Apppendix B. Model
M
doma
ain in the HA
HARMONIE--AROME siimulations
Thee model dom
main in the simulationss is shown in
i Figure B1.

Fig. B1. Examplee of a surface air temperatur
ure (K) in HAR
RMONIE show
wing the size of the model domain.
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Appendix C. Abbreviations
ECMWF

European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts

EPOS8

Earth Parameter and Orbit System Software, developed by GFZ

FMI

Finnish Meteorological Institute

GAMIT/GLOBK

a comprehensive suite of programs for analyzing GNSS measurements,
developed by MIT, Scripps Institution of Oceanography and Harvard
University with support from the National Science Foundation

GNSS

Global Navigation Satellite System

GRUAN

Global Climate Observing System (GCOS) Reference Upper-Air Network

IFS

Integrated Forecast System

IGS

International GNSS Service

IPW

integrated precipitable water

OI

Optimal Interpolation method

OPERA

The Operational Weather Radars in Europe

RINEX

Receiver Independent Exchange Format - a data interchange format for
raw satellite navigation system data

WMO

World Meteorological Organization

ZTD

Zenith total delay

